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Information regardingthe relationof human temporarythresholdshift (TTS) to propertiesof
steady-stateand intermittent noisepublishedsincethe 1966 appearanceof the CHABA
damagerisk contoursis reviewed.The reviewfocuseson resultsfrom four investigativeareas
relevantto potentialrevisionof the CHABA contoursincludingeffectsof long-duration
exposureand asymptoticthresholdshifts(ATS); equivalentquiet and/or safenoiselevels;
effectsof intermittency;and useof noise-induced
temporarythresholdshift (NITTS) to
predictsusceptibilityto noise-induced
permanentthresholdshift (NIPTS). Thesedata
indicatethat two of three major postulateson which the original contourswere basedare not
valid. First, recoveryfrom TTS is not independentof the conditionsthat producedthe TTS as
wasassumed.Second,the assumptionthat all exposuresthat produceequal TTS2 are equally
hazardousis not substantiated.The third postulatewas that NIPTS producedby 10 yearsof
daily exposureis approximatelyequalto the TTS2 producedby the samenoiseafter an 8-h
exposure.Basedupon severalTTS experimentsshowingthat TTS reachesan asymptoteafter
about8 h of exposure,the third CHABA postulatecan be rewordedto statethe hypothesis
that ATS producedby soundof fixed level and spectrumrepresentsan upper bound on PTS
producedby that soundregardlessof the exposureduration or the numberof timesexposed.
This hypothesishasa strong,logicalfoundationif ATS representsa true asymptotefor TTS,
not a temporaryplateau,and if thresholdshiftsdo not increaseafter the noiseexposureceases.
PACS numbers:43.66.Ed, 43.50.Pn,43.50.Qp [WAY]

INTRODUCTION

Recognizedas a milestonein predictingthe hazard of
noise to hearing, the damage risk contourspublishedby
CHABA (Kryter et al., 1966), were developedusingdata
both from field studiesof permanenthearinglossmeasured
in industrialworkersand from laboratorystudiesof temporary thresholdshift (TTS). The publishedcontoursrepresentan approximation,arrived at indirectly from data that
wereacknowledgedto beinadequate.Information regarding
the relationof spectralvariation,level, duration, repetition
rate, and other physicalpropertiesof noiseto hearing loss
camefrom studiesof TTS under controlledlaboratory conditions. The relations between noise-inducedpermanent
threshold shift (NIPTS)

and TTS was not then, and is not

now, preciselyknown.
Gaps in the information available required major assumptionsregardingTTS by the workinggroupthat developed the contours.These assumptionswere framed in the
form of the following three postulatesthat servedas the
foundation

for this effort.

( 1) The temporarythresholdshift2 min after the endof
the exposure(TTS2) will rank the effectsof the exposurein
the sameway as would TTS measuredat somelongertime
interval following the exposure.Recoveryfrom TTS does
not dependon how the TTS2 was produced.
(2) All exposuresthat produceequalTTS2 are equally
hazardous.

(3) The noise-induced permanent threshold shift
(NIPTS) producedby ten yearsof daily exposureto a given
147
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pattern of noiseis approximatelyequal to the TTS2 producedby the samenoiseafter an 8-h exposure.
The workinggrouprecognizedthe lack of directsupportfor
thesepostulatesbut felt that the postulatesrepresentedthe
bestengineeringapproximationto the informationthat was
available.Becauseof the absenceof support,the working
group specificallyrecommendedthat the postulatesbe reviewedperiodically.
In the two interveningdecadesbetweenpublicationof
the CHABA damagerisk contoursand now, therehavebeen
an impressivenumber of publicationsthat were concerned
with human TTS, either as a dependentor an independent
variable.The interestin TTS research,particularlydirected
toward definingrelationsof TTS to physicalpropertiesof
the soundexposure,seemedto plateauin the decadeof the
1970sand hasbeendecliningsince.This decreasein investigativeactivityis evidencedby the reductionin relevantpublicationsand by an apparentdecrementin researchsupport.
This declineseemsto parallel the coolingof interestin federal regulatoryinvolvementparticularlyin noxiouseffectsof
noise. In this era of protection of researchsubjects,both
human and laboratory animals, the problems associated
with obtaining institutional approval for this type of researchundoubtedlymakesstudiesof TTS lessattractive.
As indicated in the title, this is a review of information

regardinghumanTTS that hasappearedsincethe 1966publication of the CHABA damagerisk contours.Effectsof impulsiveand impact noisewill not be consideredhere. Nor
will investigationsthat usedlower forms of laboratory animals or that were interested
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in NIPTS

be discussed. These
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importanttopicswill betreatedelsewhere.
Thisreviewisnot
intendedto be exhaustive.Rather, the presentationwill focuson resultsfrom four investigativeareasthat are particularly relevantto potentialrevisionof the CHABA contours.
Theseinvestigative
areasinclude:( 1) effectsof exposures
of
long durationand asymptoticthresholdshift (ATS); (2)
equivalentquiet and/or safelevels;(3) effectof intermittency of noiseexposure;and (4) useof NITTS to predict
susceptibilityto NIPTS.
I. LONG-DURATION

EXPOSURE

Prior to 1970, most of the TTS data for human subjects
came from studies where the duration of the exposure

rangedfrom a fewminutesto a fewhours.Sincethat time, a
numberof investigations
havebeenreportedwherethe duration of exposure
wasrelativelylonger,rangingfrom 16-48 h
(Mills et al., 1970;Mosko et al., 1970;Melnick, 1974, 1975,
1976;Melnick and Maves, 1974;Nixon et al., 1975;Ward,
1975; Mills et al., 1979, 1983). Mills et al. (1979) synthesizedthe resultsfrom their studyof ATS from octavebands
of noisecenteredat 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 kHz with data from

similar earlier investigations.When the exposuresare to
soundlevelswhich produce30-dB ATS or less,the results
demonstrateconsistency.
The frequencies
at whichthe maximum effectof long-durationexposures
occurdependon the
spectrumof the noise.The maximum shift is observedat
frequencies
about1/2 oct abovethe centerfrequencyof the
octaveband,a familiar resultin TTS experiments.This relation does not seem to hold when the octave bands of noise are

below 500 Hz. Exposuresto octavebandscenteredat 63,
125, and 250 Hz producedthe maximumeffectin the frequencyrange300-750 Hz regardless
of the centerfrequency
of the exposure(Mills et al., 1983).
The relation betweenthresholdshiftsin the frequency
regionof largestchangeand exposuredurationcan be describedby a simpleexponentialfunctionas shownin Fig. 1
taken from Mills et al. (1979). In this figure,Mills and his
colleagues
graphedtheir data togetherwith thosefrom four
other sources(Mills et al., 1970;Melnick, 1976;Ward, 1976;

and Barry, 1976). To normalize the data for noiseof different spectraand levels,growth and decayof thresholdshifts
are plottedaspercentchangewhere 100% is takento be the
asymptoticthresholdshift. The agreementbetweenthe several setsof data is remarkable.The growthof TTS asa function of exposuretime doesnot seemto be affectedby the
centerfrequencyof the bandsof noise,but is apparentlyapplicablefor most of the human auditory range.The limitation of this mathematicaldescriptionis that, in humans,it
may only apply to situationswhere ATS is 30 dB or less.
Mills et al. (1979) presentdata for an 88-dBexposureto an
octave band of noise centered at 4 kHz, which indicated a

rapid increasein thresholdshift after only 1 h of exposure
and shiftsof greater magnitudethan would have been expectedbasedon resultsfrom lessernoiselevels.The exponentialfunctionof Fig. 1, and modelsof TTS with fixedtime
constantsmay have a restrictedrangeof application.
ATS as representedby thresholdshiftsmeasured2-8
min post-exposure
demonstrates
a systematicrelationshipto
the octaveband level of the noiseexposureat leastfor the
rangeof ATS lessthan 30 dB (Mills et al., 1979). The relationsarerobustapparentlyappropriatefor muchof the auditory frequencyrange (0.5-4.0 kHz) and applicableto data
from threespecies,
human,chinchilla,andmonkey.Figure2
is a plot of ATS for the maximallyaffectedfrequencies
as a
function of the octave band SPL (OBL) of a noise centered

at 4.0 kHz. The data are describedwell by two equations.
For an ATS more than 8 dB, the equation
ATS = 1.7(OBL -- C)
fits the observed relation.

The subtractive

constant C is de-

terminedby a linearextrapolationto the interceptandvaries
asa functionof frequencyand subjectspecies.
The constant
C has been estimated for humans to be 74 dB SPL for the

octaveband centered at 4 kHz, 78 dB at 2 kHz, and 82 dB for
the octave bands centered at 1.0 and 0.5 kHz (Mills et al.,
1979). For broadband noisethe critical level hasbeencalculated to be 78 dBA (Mills et al., 1981 ).

While the linear equationis usefulfor describingthe
effectfor ATS rangingfrom 8 to 30 dB andfor estimatingthe
beginninglevelfor producingATS represented
by the con-
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FIG. 1. Growth and decayof thresholdshiftsaspercentchangewherethe
( 1979); Melnick ( 1976)' Ward ( 1976); and Barry (1976). Figure taken

FIG. 2. The relationbetweenasymptoticthresholdshift (ATS) and the
octave-bandSPL of a noisecenteredat 4.0 kHz. Figuretakenfrom Mills et

from Mills et al. (1979).

al. (1981).

asymptoticthresholdsshift equals100%. Data takenfrom Mills et al.
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stantC, a curvilinearfunctionprovidesa betterfit to thedata
asa whole.For this curvilinearrelationship,where 10 log Ie
isequalto theoctavebandlevelof theexposure
noise,SPL is
equalto a constantC in 10log C. Mills et al. givethe equation

ATS = 1.7 [ 10 log10(-/e + Ic/Ic) ].

Recovery,under conditionsof noiseexposuresof sufficientlengthto achieveATS, canbeprolongedandrequireas
much as48 h to return to pre-exposure
heatinglevelsfrom
thresholdshiftsin the 10-dBrange(Melnick, 1976). When
exposure
durationsareconstantthedecayof TTS isdirectly
related to the level of the noiseand thereforeto the magnitude of TTS (Mills et al., 1979). Johnsonet al. (1976a)

demonstratedthat recoveryfrom ATS dependedon the
amountof timenoiseexposurekeptthepersonat the asymptotic levelsof thresholdshift. Theseinvestigatorsreported
that recoveryfrom a 48-h exposurewas prolongedsignificantly when comparedto recoveryfrom a 24-h exposure
despitethefactthat themagnitude
of thethresholdshiftwas
the same.Recoveryfrom TTS dependson boththe duration
and the intensityof the noiseexposure.TTS recoveryis not
relatedsimplyto themagnitudeof thethresholdshiftaswas
assumedin the developmentof the CHABA damagerisk
contours.

While systematicrelationsbetweenthe acousticvariables of the exposureand ATS apply for the averageof
groupsof subjects,
the remarkabledegreeof individualvariation observed for TTS and PTS continues to be the case for
ATS as well. Standard deviations in ATS studies have been

reportedin the rangeof 6-9 dB, despiteattemptsto control
for extraneousvariables (Mills et al., 1979; Melnick, 1976).
The standard deviation was unaffectedby the duration of

exposure.The expected'reductionin the intersubjectvariability as subjectsachievedasymptoticthresholdshift was
not observedat leastfor durationsas long as 24 h.
Individual differencesin the pattern of TTS growth
curves also can be significant.While TTS approached
asymptoticlevelssystematicallyas a function of duration
when the resultsare viewed for subjectsas a group, when
examinedfor individualsubjectssomereachedasymptotein
1 h, while othersrequiredasmuch as 16 h (Melnick, 1974;
Melnick and Maves, 1974; Mills et al., 1979).

ATS data haveparticularrelevanceto establishing
limits of noiseexposurefor preventionor minimizing noiseinducedhearingloss.Mills et al. (1970) advancedthe hypothesisthat ATS producedby sound of fixed level and
spectrumrepresentsan upper bound on PTS producedby
that soundregardlessof the exposuredurationor the number of timesexposed.This hypothesishas a strong,logical
foundationifATS represents
a true asymptotefor TTS, not a
temporaryplateau,and if thresholdshiftsdo not increase
after the noiseexposureceases.
II. EQUIVALENT

QUIET-SAFE

LEVELS

The CHABA damagerisk contoursreflectthe observation that exposureto noiseconditionsthat wereintermittent,
where periodsof noxiousnoiselevelsare interspersedwith
periodsof quiet, were lesshazardousto hearing.The likeli149
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hood of total quiet in the interveningintervals is remote.
More appropriatefor this applicationis the conceptof "effectivequiet," the highestsound-pressure
level of a noise
that will neitherproducesignificantTTS nor retardrecovery
from TTS producedby a prior exposureto a higher noise
level (Ward et al., 1976). In the CHABA report effective
quiet was definedas noiselevelsthat fell belowthe octave
band levelsthat couldjust be toleratedfor an 8-h exposure,
about85 dB SPL or more dependingon which octaveband
was involved.This definitionwas soonproven inadequate.
Passchier-Vermeer(1973) observedthat the experimental
recovery curves used to derive the damage risk contours
wereestablished
underquieterconditionsand might not be
valid wherethe levelin the "off-periods"wasashigh as 8590 dBA. Shecited resultsfrom severalstudiesin supportof
the criticism (Ward et al., 1960;Lehnhardt and Bucking,
1968; Schwetz et al., 1970; Klosterkotter, 1971).
Ward et al. (in their fundamental study reported in

1976) providedestimatesof the upper intensitylimits that
qualifyaseffectivequiet.Theseestimates,reportedasoctave
band levels, are 77 dB SPL for the octave band centered at
0.25 kHz, 76 dB for the 0.5-kHz band, 69 dB for 1.0 kHz, 68
dB for 2.0 kHz and 65 dB for the octave band centered at 4.0

kHz. The estimatesof Ward, et al. are significantlylessthan
were assumedin the CHABA damagerisk contours.
Levelsidentifiedas limits of effectivequiet could serve
as estimates of acoustic conditions

safe as far as noise-in-

ducedhearing lossis concerned.Using the reasoningthat
somechangein hearingsensitivityis physiologicallynormal,
analagousto temporarychangesin other sensorysystems
following stimulation,Ward et al. (1976) claimed that a
requirementof no measurableTTS2 following noiseexposureis inappropriateto be consideredthe criterionfor safe
noiselevels.Theseinvestigatorsmake a strongargumentfor
TTS2 levelsof 5 or even10dB beingmoreacceptable.Octave
band levelsidentifiedaseffectivequiet couldbe increasedby
8 or 9 dB to producea TTS 2 of 5 dB followingan 8-h exposure to continuous

noise.

Both studiesof effectivequietand asymptoticthreshold
shiftsprovidedata usefulin estimatingnoiselevelsthat present no hazardto hearing.Figure 3 graphsthe effectivequiet
levels of Ward et al. (1976) as well as levels estimated to

producea TTS2 of 5 dB. In addition,the criticallevelscalculated by Mills et al. (1979) are indicated.Recall that, when
usingthe curvilinearfit for the ATS data,the levelscalculated for the constantC from the linear equationproduced
about5 dB of ATS. The agreementfrom thesetwo different
approachesprovide remarkably similar estimatesfor safe
noiselevels.Further, whenconsideringbroadbandnoiseexposuresWard et al. (1976) estimatedthe safelevelto be 76
dBA, while Mills et al. ( 1981) identify this level as 78 dBA.
III. INTERMITTENT

AND FLUCTUATING

NOISE

RelatingTTS to the physicalpropertiesof the fatiguing
noiseis considerablymore complicatedwhen the noiseis
intermittent or fluctuating rather than steady and continuous.In additionto the spectralpropertiesof the noiseand
the duration of exposure,the temporalpattern of exposure
influencesthe resultingchangesin hearingsensitivity.The
William Melnick: Human TTS and noise
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major temporalvariablesfor intermittentnoisesare the ac-
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tual duration of the noise events (on time), the duration of

the interveningperiodsof effectivequiet (off time), and the
overall interaction

of the on and off times. As Ward noted in

1976, measuringthe effectof thesevariableson TTS is
staightforward.The difficultyarisesin identifyingunifying
principlesthat simplify the complexityimposedby the al-

FIG. 4. Average temporarythresholdshift at 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 kHz as a
functionof noiseon-fraction.The parameteris burst duration.The dotted
line showsTTS predictedby the on-fractionrule. Figure is taken from
Ahaus and Ward (1975).

most infinite numberof possiblepatternsof noiseexposure
that could occur. Although any particular noiseexposure
can be definedin the three-dimensionalacousticspaceinvolvingfrequency,level, and time, further simplificationis
neededfor predictionof damagerisk. The searchfor these
unifyingprinciplescontinues.
For a limited rangeof exposureconditions,TTS2 is proportionalto theratio of thetimeoccupiedby thesoundto the
total exposuretime. This reportedrelationshiphasbeenreferred to asthe "on fraction" rule. The on-fractionrule predictsthat when the noiseis on for half of the total period of
exposure,the amount of TTS would be one-half of that
which would havebeenproducedif the noisehad beencontinuous. Information from studiesconductedin the early

frequenciesby the reflexcontractionof the middle ear muscles.Althoughthe noiseusedby Ahausand Ward contained
frequenciesup to 3000 Hz, it alsocontainedsignificantenergy at frequenciesas low as 700 Hz. Theseinvestigators
spe-

1960s showed that the on-fraction

culated that the middle-ear

seemed to describe the

effectsof repetitivesoundsequences
with noiseburst durationsrangingfrom 1.5sto about2 min for noiseswith energy
primarily above1200 Hz. For noiseburstslongerthan 2-3

3.75-s duration

was inconsistent

with

Ward's

earlier data

(1962). This discrepancywasattributedto the differencein
spectraof the exposures.Ahaus and Ward includedlowfrequencyenergyin their two octavebandsof noise,whereas
the 1962 studyfound that the on-fractionrule only applied
to octave band noises 1200-2400

Hz

and 2400-4800

Hz.

LessTTS wasproducedby octavebandsof lower frequency.
Ward attributed

this reduction

to attenuation

of the lower

reflex was also involved in the

reductionof TTS observedwith their longerburstdurations.
Ahaus and Ward usedthe temporal characteristicsof the
auralreflexto explaindeviationfrom the on-fractionrulefor

min, more TTS would be measured than the on-fraction

the 0.125 on-fraction, where for noise burst durations less

wouldpredict(Seltersand Ward, 1962;Ward, 1962). When
most of the energyof a noiseis below 1200 Hz, lessTTS
resultsthan the on-fractionwould predict.A low-frequency

than 200 ms, particularly 50 ms bursts,more TTS wasmeasuredthan waspredicted.
Not long after the CHABA damagerisk contourswere
published(Kryter et al., 1966), Ward (1970) identifiedat
leasttwo significantproblemsin the proceduresusedto calculatecontoursfor intermittent noiseexposure.To project
the short-burstnoisecontoursto octave-bandlevelsgreater
than 100 dB at frequencieshigher than 1 kHz, CHABA relied on extrapolationthat was questionable.Ward observed

noise with an on-fraction of one-half, would result in 30% or

lessof the TTS producedby the noiseif it were continuous.
In 1975, Ahaus and Ward observedthat the on-fraction

rule was appropriatefor noiseburstslessthan 1 s. Using a
two-octave band of noise (700-2800 Hz) at 114 dB SPL,

they found that for on-fractionsof 0.25 and greaterthe onfractionrule correctlypredictedTTS for burstdurationsof
200 ms or less.Exposuresto noisewith burst durationsof
800 msand 3.75 s, producedlessTTS than predicted.These
resultsare graphedin Fig. 4. The failure to supportthe onfractionrule for the two longestbursttimes,particularlythe
150
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in hisstudythat any intermittentexposure
to a 1400-'to
2400-Hz octaveband at 105 dB, usingeither short or long
bursts,that produced 15 dB TTS2 causedrecoveryto be
prolonged(seeFig. 5). He concludedthat if delayedrecovery is an indication of impendinghearing loss,then TTS2
WilliamMelnick:HumanTTS and noise
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tatesthat the time which would be requiredfor total recovery becomeslongeras the daily exposureprogresses.
Johnsonet al. (1976b) were interestedin the growth of
TTS asa consequence
of 24-h exposureto intermittentnoise.
Specifically,theseinvestigatorswere interestedin whether
intermittentnoisesproduceasymptoticthresholdshifts;if it
isasymptotic,whetherthe ATS belessfor interruptednoises
than for continuousnoiseof the sameenergy;whether the
recoverypatternsdifferfor interruptedandcontinuousnoise
exposuresof equal energy.
The resultsclearlyindicatedan asymptotein the growth

followinghigh-intensity,high-frequencyintermittent noise
is not a valid index of risk.

The secondproblemwasidentifiedin the iterativeprocedurethat CHABA usedfor estimatingthe effectsof longburstdurationand the incorrectassumptionthat the recovery from a givenTTS wasindependent
of thepatternof noise
that producedit. The derivationof the CHABA contours
assumeda recoverypattern during the noise-freeintervals
that wasincorrect.Insteadof beingconvergentas assumed,
recoverycurvesfollowingrepeatedexposuresare essentially

parallel(seeFig. 6). Thispatternof interburstrecoverydic-
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of TTS for exposureto four differentpatternsof interrupted
pinknoise.Contraryto whatmightlogicallybeexpected,the
asymptoticlevelswerereachedearlierwhenthe noiseswere
interruptedthan when the exposurewas continuous.The
ATSs measuredfor the interruptednoiseswerelessthanwas
producedby a continuousnoiseof the sameenergy.Even
though,in someinstances,
the ATS wasin the rangeof 5 dB,
the recoveryafter the first hour post-exposure
wasvirtually
the samefor all four interruptionpatternsand the continuousnoise.Althoughthe investigators
takethislastobservation assupportingthe equal-energymodelfor noisehazard,
the smallchangesmeasuredin thresholdshiftapproachlevels of measurementerror making their interpretationtenuous.

Mills (1982) also was interested in the effectsof noise

interruption,particularlythe variablesof on-timeand duty
cycleon TTS for exposuredurationsof 24 to 32 h. TTS increasedfor the first 8 h and then remainedrelatively constantmuchlike the TTS developmentfor exposureto continuous noise.The fact that ATS is not a simple function of
on-time or duty cycleis illustratedclearlyin Fig. 7. For ontimesof 10to 10 000 s, duty cycle (Ward's on-fraction) was
the determiningfactor. From the resultsusing 75% and
90% duty cycles,onecanobservethat off-timesof only a few
seconds can reduce the ATS.
IV. TTS AS PREDICTOR

OF NIPTS

Many of the investigationsof TTS were motivatedby
attemptsto establish
thesemeasures
asa methodfor predicting individualsusceptibility
to NIPTS. Thesestudieswere
predicatedon the assumptionthat the variability demonstratedin the amountof PTS resultingfrom apparentlysimilar noisehistorieswasdue to an inherentbiologicalsensitivity to the noxious propertiesof acousticstimulation. A
corollaryto this assumptionwasthe notionthat this predispositionwasglobaland that this susceptibility
would hold
for the infinite variety of noiseconditions.These assump-

dB
25

from TTS for identification

of hazardous noise conditions

hasproduced
somedoubtabouttheappropriateness
ofusing
TTS2 to characterizetemporarythresholdshift. When recoveryfrom TTS is prolonged,the degreeof hazardof the
producingexposures
asindicatedbymeasures
of TTS2isnot
maintainedthroughoutthe recoveryperiod.Ward (1970)
postulates,
that for exposureconditionslikely to prolongrecovery, i.e., high-intensity,high-frequencyintermittent
noise,TTS3o or TTS•ooo,might be better indices.Kraak
( 1973,1980) makesa casefor usingthetime integralof TTS
(ITTS) overthe entireexposureandrecoveryperiodrather

20

•n

tionsrepresenta philosophicalviewpointthat somepeople
tend to be inferior in many traits than other peoplewhich
Ward (1965) labeledas "inferior goods."Implicit in this
approachis the beliefthat peoplewho will developmore
NIPTS would alsoshowmore TTS from a givennoiseexposureandwouldtherebybeidentifiedassusceptible.
Carrying
this simplisticnotionevenfurther wasthe expectationthat
the distributionof susceptibility
wouldbe distributedbimodally and peoplecouldbe assignedto oneof two categories,
thoseof high risk for NIPTS and thoseat little or no risk.
Unfortunately,the data did not supporttheseassumptions,and relationbetweenTTS and PTS did not proveto be
that simple.Ward (1973), in an excellentreviewof thissubject, reportedthat correlationsamongthresholdshiftsresultingfrom stimulationby differentrangesof frequency
weresmall,in the rangeof 0.3. Correlationsamongmeasures
of TTS from differenttestmethodsinvolvingexposureto the
samefrequencyrangewereabout0.55. Test-retestcorrelation of TTS measuredat the frequencymaximally affected
with a 6-monthinterveningintervalwas0.65. From a factor
analysisof his data, Ward identifieda commonfactor of
generalsusceptibilityto TTS but found that this factor
would only accountfor a third of the commonalityof his
correlationmatrix. Thesedata would not supportthe conceptof universalsusceptibility
of an individualto theeffects
of noise,nor wouldthe data lead usto expecta quicksimple
test that would provideus with a method for identifying
peoplewho havean increasedrisk for NIPTS.
The inability to identify a simplepredictorof NIPTS
from measuresof TTS seemsto havehad a dampingeffecton
interestin TTS researchon the part of sponsoringagencies
and,perhapsasa consequence,
in theinterestin thescientific
community.This is unfortunate.Becausewe haven'tbeen
ableto find sucha predictorthusfar doesnot meanthat one
will never be developed,nor doesit mean that research
which focuseson the relation of noisepropertiesto temporary thresholdshift hasno value.Studiesof TTS still representthe only ethicalmethodwith sufficientcontrolfor developinginformationregardingthe effectsof noiseon human
hearingand for comparisonwith TTS and PTS data from
laboratory animal models.
Recognitionof the importanceof the recoverypattern
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thana measuretakenat onepointin thetime courseof recovery as an index of hazard and susceptibility.
Much of the
evidencehe usesto supportuse of ITTS as a predictorof

susceptibility
is indirect,i.e., ITTS correlatedwith noise
FIG. 7. Asymptoticthresholdshifts(ATS) producedby 24-hexposures
to
a widebandof noiseat L• of 92.5 dB, with differingon-times.The parameter is the duty cycle.Figure is takenfrom Mills (1982).
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dose and noise dose correlated with NIPTS. Kraak (1982)

citesa 1976 dissertationby Richartz as the only direct, corWilliamMelnick:HumanTTS and noise
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relative study of ITTS and NIPTS. At 4 kHz, this correlation coefficientwas0.85. Theseresultsare promising.However, Kraak points out that the demonstratedrelationsof
ITTS and PTS are valid for group data. He statesfurther
that for estimatesof individual sensitivityTTS2 or another
measureof TTS at onepoint in the recoveryprocessmay be
used.From Kraak's descriptionof the methodfor measuring ITTS (1980), it seemstoo cumbersometo be practical
for clinicalandfield applicationsbut the methodmeritseval-
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Recoveryfrom TTS producedby high-level,high-frequencyintermittentnoisehasbeenshownto be prolonged.
TTS2 maynot be the appropriateindexof risk in instancesof
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has beenshownto be unwarranted.Recoveryfrom TTS is
not independentof the conditionsthat producedthe TTS.
A methodto predictsusceptibility
to NIPTS usingmeasures of TTS still has not been identified. The search for a

reliable,valid procedurecontinues.
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